
With exciting new features and benefits,  
get ready to travel more and travel better. 

making flight rewards more rewarding
Members can redeem points for any Air Canada seat that is available for sale with 

no restrictions, all with no cash surcharges. They’ll also have the ability to access 

flight rewards on more than 35 airlines, plus combine points and cash for flights 

rewards if they’d like to save some points for another reward.

additional ways to redeem points  
during travel
Members will have the opportunity to use their points for popular travel extras, 

such as in-flight Wi-Fi, the chance to relax in Air Canada’s Maple Leaf Lounge, or 

even to upgrade their cabin class.

aeroplan family sharing
Members will be able to combine points with others in their household, for free, 

so they can redeem for rewards sooner.

all-new aeroplan credit cards
While the exact benefits vary by card, Aeroplan credit cards have been designed 

to help members earn rewards more quickly, access unique benefits during travel, 

and earn toward Aeroplan Elite Status.
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the way members earn on flights  
will be changing later in 2021   
Beginning later in 2021, Aeroplan points will be earned based on the amount paid 

for a ticket. You can find out more on the new Aeroplan program website, but in 

the meantime, members will continue to earn on flights just like today – based on 

distance flown.

more choice for non-air travel and 
merchandise redemptions
Members will have increased options when redeeming for hotel stays, 
vacation packages, car rentals, and merchandise. Gift cards will also be 
delivered digitally, so members can access them more quickly than ever 
before.

refreshed status program
Status in the new Aeroplan will be rebranded. Air Canada Altitude will be known 

as Aeroplan Elite Status. The most popular benefits of the program remain, along 

with some exciting improvements.

introducing the new priority rewards  
for status members
Elite Status members can receive 50% off the price in points (excluding taxes, third-

party fees, and, where applicable, the partner booking fee) on eligible flight rewards 

with Air Canada and our airline partners. Beginning in 2021, members will receive 

a Priority Reward voucher each time they reach a new Status Qualifying Dollar 

threshold. Members with Altitude Elite 35K Status or higher will automatically receive 

Priority Rewards when the program launches in November.

status pass 
Eligible Elite Status members will be able to share their benefits, such as priority 

boarding and lounge access, with friends and family, even if they are not traveling 

together.
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